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RAMSEY TYPE RESULTS
R.J. FAUDREE - R.H. SCHELP

Recently there has been considerable interest in Ramsey type problems. In this paper we will summarize some results of this type which will
appear in two papers (see [2], [3]). Due to the length of many of the
proofs, some results will merely be stated and for others a sketch of the
proof will be given.

All graphs will be undirected, finite and have no loops or multiple
edges. As usual K, will denote the complete graph on ru vertices and
Kr,, will denote the complete bipartite graph with parts containing r and
s vertices respectively . By 4 (respectively c) we will mean a path (respectively cycle) with / vertices. A path with / vertices {x, xr,. . . ,x1},
will be written (x,xr,...,xt) while a cycle with the same vertices will
be written (x,x,
xpxy), the indices taken modulo /.

If G is a graph, V

will denote its vertex set and E' its edge set.
A bar will be placed over a symbol when in the complement of G. For
A9V and u€V, let Au:{ae Al@,u)eE} and dn@):lAul. If
A: V, then do@) may be written as d(u) or d"(u). It G, and G,
are disjoint graphs, then GLU G2 will denote the "union" and GL+ Gz
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the "sum" of the eraphs
will follow that in [5].

G,

and Gr. Notation not specifically rt.,ntioned
d

"

For graphs Gr, (l < r< k), R(G,Gz,...,Gk) will denote the
smallest positive integer r such that if the edges f
are colored with &
colors, then there exists for at least one i a graph lmorphic to Gi in
the ith color. The symbol R(G1 , G2, . . . , G*) is for obvious reasons
called the Ramsey number of this k-tuple (Gt,Gz,.. .,Gk) and its existence is assured in F. Ramsey's original paper [6].
We

will consider the case in which each Gi is a path. Specifically,

we prove the following:

Theorem

l. If rrru(,irr,)', k>1,6:0, l,

and

r,)1,

Proof (Sketch). For &: I this result with no restriction on ro
in a paper by Gerencsdr and Gydrf 6s [4].To see that

was proved

R(Pro,

Pzrr*u,Prr,

Pzr)>

*:

k

(,=Z=0,,)

- k, consider the graph G

which is isomorphic to K*
-r. Let V be the disjoint union of subsets
A,, (0<r<k) with lAil:ri- 1, andlet n,:{{u,v)eEl ue A;,
i
0 < i< k. Associated with each Ei is a graph G,,
ve .U^ e,\,
i:0 t'
(0<i<k), with Go=Kro_, and G,=Kr,_r*Ro where q:

:

i-l

i?o7i-l),

Gi

has

no

(l<r<ft).Therefore Go has*o 4, andfor l<i<k,

Prr..

Assume G=Km, theedges E of G arecoloredwith k+l colors, a-ud there exists no path of appropriate length in any one of these colors. If {, (0 < , < k) is the set of edges of color i, then there is a maximum number of eciges ti in E,, since there does not exist a path of
appropriate length

in color i. If one can show that lEt>

,lut,,

this

contradiction would complete the pr<lof. The follcwing extremar graph
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theorem. 'vhich is a strengthening of
a result
provide tne bounds needed on
each ti, (0

of Erd6s and Galrai [r],

<,<

&).

Theorem 2. Ii
i isagraphwith lVl:kn*r, (0<k,0(r(n)
and G contains no -,,c:,,,+
lEl4 kn(n - l)lz + r(r _ l)12 with
t, tfen
k
equality if and on
or(when n isodd' k>0
and r=(n*rr)",!,i,-\;lr;,.')ur'
I

(,!, K,) u (K<n_r)tz* R(n+r)tz+(k_t_11yar),

"=
0</<k_1.

The proof of this resurt is broken into
severar remmas, some
are non-trivial, which we will state but
not prove.
Lemma

of which

3, tf C

is a connected graph with lvl> n2
3, and G
a Po, say P =
but no pk*r, p<*n> then
,xp),
9r, Atso
I?,.'..
d(xr)+d(xn)(n -1.
ctlrrl (and ciL','ll isconnected.
Lemma 4. Let G beaconnectedgraphwith
lv1=n*r, (l (r(2,
n> 4) which has a path p=(xt,x2,...,xn) but no pn+t.
has

(l) If G has no Cn , and d(xr),d(xn))r then
Et 1 n(n - t)lz + r(r _ t)12.
(2) If G haso C,_, then lll€n(n_l)lZ+r(r_l)12
with
equality occurring if and only if n is odd,
r = (n + l)lZ or (n _ l)lZ
I

and

G

= K@-rllr* Rrn+

D12+ r.

Let m:kn*.r with 0(r( n and k>0.
with m,:krn*r,)0,0(rr(n,
Ir)
_If_m=mr*m,
^
for i:1,2, then
Lernma S.

kn(n

- t)12 + r(r - t)12, ,i,

(kin(n

-

t)lz + r,(r, -

if rr: 0 ol /, = O.
(D ff m:k'(n-l)+r, with 0(r,(fl_1,

ki)O
t)12

with equality if and onty
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k,2O,

then

kn(n - l)12 + r(r - 1)12) k'(n
if and only if k: 0.

- l)(n -

2)12

+ r'(r'

- l)lz

with equalitv

Proof of Theorem 2. The proof will be by induction on m and n.
The result is trivial if n: I or if m 4 n. Assume the result true for all
P,, i<n, and take m) n. Let G be a graph with m vertices which
has

no Pn+t.

assumption each of
its components satisfy the theorem. Using Lemma 5 you get that G must
satisfy the theorem.

It G is not connected, then by the induction

G is connected and m: n I r, (1 < r ( ru). The result is
trivial for n:2 or 3, so assume n2 4. If G contains no Pr, then
by the induction assumption and Lemma 5 (2), lElln(n- I)12+
+ r(r - l)12. If G contains a vertex x such that d(x) 1r, then by applying the induction assumption to G \ {x} the result is obtained. Therefore we can assllme G has a Pn and d(x) ) r for ill vertices x of G'
Assume

In this

case

the theorem follows from I-emma 4.

Assume G is connected with m: kn * r2 2n. Therefore by Lemma 3 there exists a sequence of vertices 21,22, " ' ,zn and connected
:
subgraphs Gi: G \{zr,' ",zi}, 0( i ( n' (where Go G) such that

d-ui-l (2,)((n-l)12 fot 1(i(zr. Thus lEl4n(n-1)12+lEnl
'
where E, is the edge set of Gn By the induction assumption Gn sat-

with equalitv
isfies the iheorem. Therefore I El < kn(n - l)lZ + r(r - l)12
if and only if lEnl: & - L)n(n - l)12+ r(r - l)12 and dc,-r(',):

(n -l)12, (l<i (n).

Assumeequalityholds'sinceGnisconnected,eitherGn=Kror
(n - l)lz'
Gn = K(n-t)p + K@+ r)lz+ (k- 2)n+, with r: (n + l)lz or
It can ttln-6e verified that G: Go= K(n- Dl2+ K@+t)tz+(k-t)n+r'
which comPletes the Proof.

In the case

k: 2, the results of Theorem I can be improved

to

al-

particular the
low all the paths to contain an odd number of vertices. In
following is true.
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Theorem 6. ,If
R(%, Prr, Prr) = ra

ro2 6(rr+ r)212 and rr.,rr22,

*

then

lrrl21+ 1rrl21- z'

-

+ 1rrl2l + 1rrl21- 2
P-roof. The fact that R(Pro , Prr, Prr)b m :
lo
isestablfuhed by the exarnple given in the proof of Theorgm l. Unless r,
and
are both odd, Theorem 6 follows from Theorem l, so let
ana

rr

r,

12

be-odd.

Aszume G = Km and that the edges E o;f G are partitioned into
three disjoint sets Eo, E, and E, giving gpphs H,,HL and I{, such
that no H, contains a Pr., (0 < , < 2). One of the following three things
must occur.

(1) Ho

has

no Pro-,

of }10'

(ii) Ho has a {o-,

whose vertices form a component

(iii) I10

whose vertices are properly contained

component

has

a {o_,

in

a

of Ilo-

If (i) occurs thsn Theorem 2 places an upper bound on
occurs then the following lemma places an upper bOund

lEo

I

and

if (iii)

on lrol.

LemmaT. If G isagaphwith lYl=n*r, (l<r1n,nV4)
which has a path P:.(x1,x2,...,xr-1) but no Pn and the eompo'
nent of G containtng P has at least n elembnts, then lE'l<
( (n - 1)(n - 4)12 + (r + 2)2.

. tf eith* (i) or (iii) oasurs then Theorem 2 places an uppol bound on
tEtl and lEzl such that lfl> lE'ol+ IELI+ lazl' a contradiction.

Eiabgshing the last inequality involves some computation.

Therefore the proof of Theorem 6 reduces to considering the case
where Ht Kro-, U KIrr l2l+ltzlzl-r md Hrv H, = Rrr-, *

=

+ tr1r1lz1+lr2t2l_ t= K.o-t,tttlzl+arzt2l-t' since G1 does not contain

u

of
Pro, to prove Theorem 5 one must show that any two.coloring
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Krr-r,lr1l21+1r2l2l-,

has

u Pr,

in the first color ot

a Pr' in the second

color.
Thus we consider a Ramsey type problem for the complete bipartite
graph. For i, i>2, B(P,,P) will denote the pair (n,m), n2 m' such
that if the edges of Kr,r, i> s, are colored with two colors' then there
will always be a P, in'ihe first color or a P, in the second color if and
which
only if 12 n and s2 m. we thus prove the following theorem
on its own,
completes the proof of Theorem 6. This theorem also has merit
being a Ramsey number result of a different type'
*Theorem

8. For i,i> l,

i,i + i - l) ,
(2i + l,2i - l)
(3\ B(P2i,Pr)=(i+i 1, i+i -l)
(4) B(P2i+ r,Pr): (i + i, i + i - l) ,
(5) B(P2i+r,Pr): (i + i - l, i+ i - l) ,

(l) B(P2i+r,Pri*1):
(2) B(P2i+ ,, Prr* ,\ :

(i +

i+ i

i>i-l
i>i-l

The proof of this theorem is very long and involved with considerable
of the
detailed analysis. These details form the content of t2l. A sketch

IntherestofthepaperallgraphsGconsideredwillbesubgraphs.
of some Kr,r. Specifically if G is a graph of order n * m' then there
G isasubexistsdisjoiriisets N, M with lNl :m, lMl:m suchthat
parts of G' we will denote
graph
-otof Kn,*. If we wish to discuss the denote the complement of G
G*,*l" lf G: G*,y then d will
Z
into the pair
relative t;'"kn,*. n grapri G: G*,* will be saidJo spl.it
(K, ,, K, o ) if there exists disjoint subsets A, B, C, D and graphs G' ' G"
.r.iitrrui'" G'o., = K,,,, G'L,, = K,,o rvith G*,*-=
.
"lu9,uuD--:
is
(Ki,i'Kt,rr)
pair

= G'A,B " dr',;.
*It

Otlerve

itrat G

was verbally communicated

an article entitled

splitting into the

to the authors that a short. proof of this result will appear in

"n"t *rt ptproblemsfo'paths"by A' Gyrirfds

Mathematica Hungarica.
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and

J' Lehel

inPeriodica

I

l

graph G = Gr,lo
identical to G splitting into the pair (Ki,*, Kt,)' A
C, D
will be said to separate if there exists disjoint nonempty subsets A, B,
: GAuc,BvD : G'A,B u G'L,r' The
and graphs G', G" such that Gn,*
graphs G' and G' are called the components of G'
I
Let H(r,s,t,u) denote the graph which splits into the pair
(Kr,s, Kt,u). For each of the parts of the'theorem the graphs listed below
theorem.
5fro* tfrii B(Pu,Pr ) must be as "large" as indicated in the

H(i+i,i- 1,0,1-l) for i)i
(2) H(i,i,i,i -l) and H(2i+ l,i - l, 0, i- 1)
(3) H(i + i - l,i - 1,0,i - l)
and H(i+il,i-1,0,i -l)for i2i-l
(4) H(i,i,i-l,i-D
(5) H(i+ i-l,i-1,0,i - l) for i( i-l'

(l) H(i,i,i - l,l-1)

and

type
The statement given below is representative of a very important
of several
of result used in the proof of Theorem 8 and also representative
the
upon
depend
lemmas used in its proof. variations of this statement
case considered.

If G isagraphwith (!y,!)eE and P:(x'xz""'*)
following oocurs'
maximal path in G\{-!t,lz} then one of the
(1) G contains u Pi*u with u-- l'2 or 3'

is

a

* y r} and P in different components'
(3) There exists zi and z, in P such that (z,zr)e E and

(2) G

separates

with

{y

+ dts' )'
r) + d(zr) < d.(t )
Gx,Y'
For lf and M of appropriate size, consider the graph O =
(,r,,,'t)h"t
(in
G
We wish to show G has a { or its complement
that
a Pr. The proof is by induction on r* s' Pick yr'!2.e tr/ such
P:(Il'x2'"''xi)
UjlrleE and aA')+dro) isminimal' Let
By use of the induction asbe'a f,ath of maximal leneth in C i U 1' ! 2\'
r' If (l) of the above statesumption one can assume that i is close to

d(z
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mentholdsthen G contains a P, and theproof iscomplete.lt(2) occurs
then G separates. By applying the induction assumption to the compo-

of G one can show that G contains a P, or G contains a {.
If (3) occurs then there exists z, and z, with (z' zr) e E and
d(zr)+ d(zr)<d.O)+ drs,;. ret Q= (u'uz,...,uk) be a maximal
path in G\{21,22}. Now apply the above statement to G\{z'zz}
and O. If (l) or (2) occurs we are done as before. If (3) occurs then
nents

V with (!'1, !'2) e E and d(y') + dO') I d(zr) +
-t d(zr)< d(yr) + d(!), which contradicts the choice of yt and yr.
there exists /'1, !'2_e

This completes a very rough sketch of the argument used to prove each
\
part of Theorem 8.

A couple of remarks are in order. First the bounds for ro given in
Theorems I and 6 are not intended to be the best possible but merely to
indicate that the counting argument provided by Theorem 2 works for all
but a finite number of values of r, with fixed ri, 0 < i < k. Secondly
the results of Theorems I and 6 leave a question of interest. What is
RQo, Prr,...,P*) forthose rr's not considered? From checking lower
cases we feel

that

fot

ro)- r, 2 t2,

p(Pro, Prr, Prr)

:

4n+l for rr=12:2n+l
and rr:2n*2 or 2n*1'
ro+lrJ2l+[r2l2l-2,
otherwise-

To see that R(P2,r*u,P2nn,P2n*)7 4n, 6: I or 2, let G = K+n
and partition Y into diSjoint subsets ,4r, (l < r=< 4) each of cardinality
n. Let

Eo:{(u,v)eElu,veAru A2 or u,veA3v A4}
Er:{(u,v)eElu€A,v€.Au or u€.Ar, veA4},

and

Er:{(u,v)eElueA, v€Ao or u€A, ve A3}.
Then associated with each Er, 0 < i < 2, is a subgraph .F/, of G such
that H,,H,H2 partitions G with no H, conte,ining a P2r+t.
-664-
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